
9 pm: WATCH an epic 
battle between home cooks 
and professional chefs in a 
new series Food Fighters. 
Hosted by foodie and host 
Adam Richman, the series is 
part cooking competition 
and part game-show.
Richman will give home-
grown amateur cooks the 
chance to test their skills 
against professional chefs. 
Every home cook has that 

one ‘signature dish’ or ‘secret 
family recipe’ that gains 
favour with friends and 
family. 
   The professional chefs will 
try to cook the amateur’s 
specialty dish even better 
than them, in the quest to 
prove that they’re better. 
The dishes will be judged by 
a dinner party.

ON: TLC
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monday
Cheers to 
cricket mania 

friday

MONDAY to Saturday, 
10 am-5 pm: Take part in a cool 
board game, called Chanakya’s 
Chakkravyuh Investment Game, 
that is designed to teach you a 
thing or two about investing. To 
make the game easy for beginners, 
and to ensure you are able to use it 
correctly, this experience includes a 
one-hour training at your home.
An instructor from Blue Bulb, an 
experiential company, will come 
over, teach you and your friends 
how to play Chanakya’s 
Chakkravyuh, and leave you with 
your very own game box to 
continue the game. 

WHERE: At your residence
COST: R3,999
CALL: 9870966910

tuesday

Adam Richman, the host on Food Fighters

TILL May 24, 4 pm-
12 pm: Watch the IPL at 
Geoffrey’s, Hotel Marine Plaza 
starting from April 8 to May 
24. Dishes such as Champions 
Just Love It, Secret of Kolkata 
Knight Riders, Sangakkara 
Recipe, Reshad Fish Tikka and 
even Sunrisers Hyderabad 
favourite are in store for you. 

WHERE: Geoffrey’s, Hotel 
Marine Plaza, 29, 
Marine Drive
CALL: 22851212

Starter Platter at Geoffrey's

saturday

ONGOING: KASHISH 
Mumbai International 
Queer Film Festival, an 
LGBT film festival, has 
launched a crowdfunding 
campaign to raise a part of 
the funds required to 
organise its sixth edition. It 
will be held from May 27-31 
at Liberty Cinema and 
Alliance Francaise 
de Bombay. 
    The target this year is to 
raise R2.5 lakh for the 
festival that is a not-for-

profit event. This campaign 
aims to cover some part of 
the total festival budget, 
including covering some 
portion of the cost of venue, 
equipment hire, catalog 
printing, other printing 
costs; and full cost of 
scholarship to filmmakers 
and volunteers’ allowance. 
DONATE: Log on to www.
wishberry.in/campaign/
reaching-touching-hearts-
kashish-2015

Cause 
and effect

profit event. This campaign 

7 PM ONWARD, till April 
19 : The Bengali New year 
falls on April 12, but the 
celebrations go on all week. 
Restaurant 25 Parganas 
marks the new beginning 
with great food, including 
Sorshe Iilish, Kosha 
Mangsho, Shukto, Mochar 
Chop, along with many 
Bengali desserts reinvented 
by Chef Prasenjit Ghosh 
specially for the occasion. 

Avail a special ‘More the 
Merrier’ discount where in 
guests can avail 20 per cent 
discount for up to two 
guests, 25 per cent up to 
four guests and 30 per cent 
off on five and above.

WHERE: Sahara Star, 
opposite Domestic Airport, 
Vile Parle East
COST: R2,500
CALL: 39807444 

Care for some Bengali fare? 

Sandesh, 
a Bengali 
sweet

12 pm-1 am: SIP your mid-week blues away 
with new summer coolers at Beachcomber 
lounge. To beat the heat, try an 
array of drinks such as 
Lemon Grass Cooler, the 
Koga drink, which is a 
blend of guava juice, 
grape juice, kokam 
syrup along with a 
dash of lime juice. 
Cinnamon lovers can 
choose the sparkling 
Amla and Cinnamon 
Delight which comprises 
a freshly squeezed amla 
juice, cinnamon, bitters, 
sweet and sour mix and a 
dash of egg white. On the 
cocktail front, the West 
Coast Cooler which is a 
mixture of mandarin vodka and 
ambrosial apricot liqueur, while the 
Amla and Cinnamon Margarita is an 
Indian twist on the classic. 

WHERE: Beachcomber Cocktail Lounge & Bar, 
Sun-n-Sand, Juhu 
CALL: 66938888

thursday
Survival of the tastiest

The game of investments 

Mango and 
Rosemary Mohito

Sip away the heat 
wednesday


